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the ceremony
The couple said their
vows outside beneath a
rustic huppah of birch
branches and flowers.
the ceremony décor
Flower-filled, green-painted
pails hung from the chairs
along the ceremony aisle.
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THE BRIDE Erica Nuber, 27, an account

specialist at iProspect
THE GROOM Oliver Haydock, 28, a teacher

at Edward W. Brooke Charter School
HOW THEY MET At Occidental College in

Los Angeles
HOW LONG ENGAGED 1 year
THEIR WEDDING STYLE Erica and

Oliver wanted to let the scenery speak for
itself, so they planned a casual yet elegant
party. A natural color palette and details
like sea glass chargers and wooden signs
brought it to life. —AB

the bridal bouquet
Erica carried a bouquet
of peach and brightpink garden roses,
lisianthus, hypericum
berries and dahlias.
the reception
Guests sat at long banquet
tables set up on the lawn
beneath a sailcloth tent.
the escort cards
Simple tented escort cards
were set into the slats of
green antique shutters.
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the cocktail hour
Erica and Oliver made
custom cocktail napkins
that listed little pieces
of info about them.
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photography by Kristin Spencer Photography
at a private residence
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the first dance
Oliver was excited to
choose the first dance song,
so Erica left it up to him.
He went with Eric Clapton’s
“Wonderful Tonight.”
the details
Wooden signs and ribbons
were posted around the
property to guide guests
to designated party areas.

the bridal party looks
The bridesmaids and
groomsmen coordinated
in green dresses and
printed ties. Gray suits fit
the day’s laid-back vibe.
the reception décor
The newlyweds’ chairs
were marked with
roses, orchids, ribbon
and big banana leaves.

ERICA & OLIVER’S
WEDDING INGREDIENTS
CEREMONY AND RECEPTION SITE A private

residence, Nonquitt
PHOTOGRAPHY Kristin Spencer Photography
CONSULTANT Wendy Joblon Events
OFFICIANT The Honorable D. Lloyd MacDonald
GOWN AND VEIL Modern Trousseau,

New York, NY
HAIR AND MAKEUP 2Shine Cosmetics
BRIDESMAID DRESSES Amsale, Bella

Bridesmaid, New York, NY
FORMALWEAR Brooks Brothers, Boston
SHOES Kate Spade
STATIONERY Folia
FLOWERS Sayles Livingston Flowers
RENTAL EQUIPMENT Rentals Unlimited
TENTS Sperry Tents
CATERING Plantation Catering of Newport Inc.
CAKE Confections
ACCOMMODATIONS Fairfield Inn & Suites

New Bedford
HONEYMOON Inn by the Sea, Cape

Elizabeth, ME
REGISTRIES Macy’s; Tiffany & Co.;

Williams-Sonoma
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the cake
Elegant piping details
added a delicate touch to
the white and peach cake.
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the reception
When the sun set, string
lights lining the tent
set a romantic vibe.

